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Abstract. Biological control of pests aims at lowering population levels of pest species by favouring natural
enemies, in order to reduce the use of pesticides. The movement behaviour of natural enemies is decisive in the
success of biological control: when low habitat quality hinders the diffusion of natural enemies from the border,
the density of natural enemies may frequently be heterogeneous inside agricultural plots.

We hypothesise that the specific relationship between habitat quality and movement behaviour may allow the
improvement of biological control by means of a careful allocation of habitat qualities inside and around the plot.

We used three tested individual-based movement models, with different levels of complexity ranging from
simple cell-to-cell movements to complex strategies including the sinuosity of the path, boundary crossings,
perceptual range, and directional persistence. We used the models to explore how the manipulation of habitat
quality may allow significant improvements to the residence time of natural enemies inside the field. We suggest
that existing field designs are generally inadequate to retain natural enemies. Mechanistic explanations leading
to the highest and lowest residence times are used to draw specific management recommendations.

1 Introduction

Detrimental effects of pesticides on biodiversity and hu-
man health require alternative pest control methods (Human
Rights Council, 2017). Biological control of pests aims at re-
ducing population levels of pest species by favouring indige-
nous natural enemies, or by introducing new ones. The bi-
ological control service results from a number of ecological
processes, each of which needs to be adequately addressed
(Root-Bernstein and Jaksic, 2017). One of these processes
is the movement of individuals from pests and natural ene-
mies, which affects their spatio-temporal co-occurrence. In-
deed, the movement ability and behaviour of potential natural
enemies are regularly discussed as a risk for the success of
conservation biological control (Arrignon et al., 2007; Bar-
bosa, 1998; Kremen et al., 2007; Pulido and Berthold, 2010;
Simberloff and Stiling, 1996).

Agricultural plots are rarely designed to reproduce the
characteristics of natural ecosystems (Malézieux et al.,
2009). Being monospecific and often based on non-native

species, they are perceived as low-quality habitats by an im-
portant proportion of indigenous species (Altieri and Policy,
2001; Wäckers et al., 2005). Theory predicts and empirical
evidence indicates that individuals from most taxa tend to
avoid entering hostile habitats, and reduce time spent in it,
when forced to leave their habitats (Van Dyck and Baguette,
2005). Expectedly, the density of natural enemies in fields
often decreases steeply with distance to the field borders
(Al Hassan et al., 2013; Lys et al., 1994) and hedgerows
(Coombes and Sothertons, 1986; Lys et al., 1994). Habitat di-
versification is a frequently advocated strategy to favour con-
servation biological control, with a focus on species compo-
sition but not on its spatial distribution (Barbosa, 1998; Rat-
nadass et al., 2012). The amount of semi-natural areas tends
to lower the abundance of in-field pests, but there is no clear
direction in relationships between pest control and landscape
composition (Veres et al., 2013). Here, we explore how the
specific relationship between the habitat quality of landscape
elements surrounding the field and the movement behaviour
of target species may affect biological control.
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16 T. Delattre et al.: Enhancing biological control through individual movement rules

Potential markers indicating that field and landscape char-
acteristics tend to favour biological control would be an in-
crease in the time spent by natural enemies inside the field
and if that time is homogeneous over the field area. In-
deed, increasing the time spent by natural enemies inside, the
plots should increase the probability of detecting preys, or at
least detecting clues that would trigger a foraging sequence
(Börger et al., 2008; Mitchell and Powell, 2004).

The behavioural mechanisms of movement are strongly
affected by the quality of habitat as it is perceived by the
moving individual. Leaving a resource patch is favoured
by low contrasts at habitat boundaries; movement paths are
less sinuous in bad-quality habitats; good habitat patches
are more likely to be chosen as destinations. Those simple
rules are strongly supported by empirical evidence (Clobert
et al., 2001), are widely shared across taxa (Van Dyck and
Baguette, 2005), and therefore provide a good basis to pre-
dict movements of natural enemies inside agricultural fields.

It is frequently advocated that landscape composition
could contribute to sustainable pest control, either by directly
impacting pest abundance or indirectly affecting its natural
enemies (Veres et al., 2013). In this contribution, we used a
modelling approach to explore how the ground cover quality
of landscape elements may be manipulated to increase the
residence time of natural enemies inside the field. We started
from a typical situation with fields surrounded by hedgerows
and grassy field margins, and we explored how the habitat
quality of these three landscape elements affected the res-
idence time of individuals. For simplicity, we focused on
natural enemies originating from hedgerows because semi-
permanent habitats are frequently advocated as refuges from
the perturbations of farming practices (Griffiths et al., 2008).
However, the results and reasoning may easily be adapted to
study natural enemies originating from other landscape ele-
ments, as well as pests.

We used individual-based models, one of the best ap-
proaches to predict spatial patterns emerging from interac-
tions between individual behaviours and their environment
(Dover and Fry, 2001; Grimm and Railsback, 2005; Haddad,
1999). We compared three tested movement models in order
to increase the robustness and genericity of our results.

We tested a simple foraging-like model in which individu-
als choose the best cell around them at each time step, with-
out preferential directionality, perceptual range, or context-
dependent strategy. This model serves as a baseline for the
interpretation of the two following more complex models.

We tested SMS (stochastic movement simulator; Coulon
et al., 2015), an extension of the above model with the addi-
tion of a perceptual range (in which the “best” cell is chosen
based on a weighted lottery) and a directional persistence.

We tested the routine and direct movements (RDM) model
(Delattre et al., 2010b; Kindlmann et al., 2004), in which
boundary crossing depends on boundary contrast, and the
sinuosity of the path is influenced by the quality of the habitat
in which movement occurs.

We hypothesise that focusing on how the distribution of
habitats influences the movement behaviour of natural ene-
mies may facilitate the design of “suppressive” agricultural
landscapes (Veres et al., 2013). We used an individual-based
model (IBM) approach to

– test if the manipulation of habitat may increase the res-
idence time of natural enemies in the field,

– explore a set of specific scenarios with significant im-
pact on residence time or particular interest regarding
existing field situations,

– understand which behavioural mechanism caused the
observed effect,

– draw recommendations related to the management of
the field and its immediate vicinity.

2 Methods

2.1 The landscape

Our virtual landscapes were designed as simple mosaics of
agricultural fields separated by hedgerows and grassy field
margins (GFMs). Such patterns are typically found in west-
ern Europe where the common agricultural policy (CAP)
provides incentives to farmers implementing 5–10 m width
strips of grassland along field borders (Ernoult et al., 2013;
Kleijn et al., 2006). This landscape configuration provides an
interesting illustration to our question because

– hedgerows are frequently advocated as sources of natu-
ral enemies for agricultural fields;

– the value of GFMs for biodiversity and ecosystem ser-
vices other than water is still a matter of debate (Delattre
et al., 2013; Ernoult et al., 2013; Al Hassan et al., 2013;
Kleijn et al., 2006);

– the addition of GFMs allows investigation of more com-
plex interactions among habitat qualities than a simple
binomial landscape;

– hedgerows and GFMs allow investigation of potential
counteracting effects such as corridors or barriers.

Field shapes and patterns were obtained using a method sim-
ilar to a T tessellation (Papaïx et al., 2014) that consists of
seeding the landscape with a defined number of randomly
distributed seeds, each of which is a departure point for three
edges that eventually form a rectangle (Fig. 1). This method
allowed probabilistic control on the number of polygons and
their size and shape while exploring a diversity of spatial dis-
tributions of field shapes and sizes (Fig. 1). In order to fo-
cus on habitat quality, the patch density was kept constant
to maintain a stable landscape structure throughout the sim-
ulations (see Supplement S2 for the effect of patch density)
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Figure 1. Two examples of artificial landscape structures gener-
ated with 12 seeds. Agricultural fields (dark grey) are separated
by grassy field margins (light grey) and surrounding hedgerows
(black).

and we altered only habitat quality for each landscape ele-
ment (with an interval of 5, from 1 to 99, from hostile to
favourable). Each combination of habitat qualities was simu-
lated 30 times to account for the variations in field shapes.

The landscape was a 500-pixel-wide square treated as a
torus and was composed of 10 to 12 fields surrounded by
4-pixel-wide hedgerows and 5-pixel-wide GFMs (similar to
a typical bocage landscape; Burel et al., 1998; Thenail and
Baudry, 2004). Although the field–GFM–hedgerow trio is
used as an example for clarity, the structure could apply to
fields surrounded by other types of borders.

For simplicity, the habitat quality of all three habitats al-
ways sums to 100. This reflects practical and budget con-
straints that prevent unlimited improvement of all habitat
types in the field.

2.2 The models

2.2.1 Initialisation and common parameters

All three movement models were initialised with the same
common parameters, with the exception of movement pa-
rameters that are described in the specific model sections be-
low. In each movement model, 2000 individuals were ran-
domly distributed along hedgerows to simulate the common
assumption that hedgerows are sources of natural enemies.
Individuals were initialised with an energy pool of 500 en-
ergy units, representing their intrinsic initial movement abil-
ity. At each time step, the remaining energy pool was decre-
mented by 1− q/100, where q represents habitat quality of
the current cell. This mechanism allowed us to mimic the di-
rect and indirect costs of movement (Bonte et al., 2012) that
are high in hostile habitats and low in favourable habitats.
The habitat sensitivity parameter (Table 1) was used to alter
the effect of habitat quality on movement cost, as a proxy
of interspecific differences in habitat sensitivity. A random
value [−1 < RV > 1] was added to the pixel cost with a prob-
ability equal to the habitat sensitivity of the species/100 (i.e.
adding noise around the cost value). The costs of diagonal

and orthogonal moves were identical. The simulation ended
when all individuals had depleted their energy pool.

2.2.2 Outputs

All three models simulated the paths followed by virtual in-
dividuals depending on the distribution of habitat qualities,
translated as a map of cost values. Here, the descriptor of the
resulting path that we chose to focus on is the residence time
in the fields. Mean field residence time of a landscape was
measured as the mean time a field pixel was occupied by an
individual (hereafter, it is given in model time step per pixel)
and was considered to be an important component of bio-
logical control. Variance of this measure was estimated over
all field pixels in a landscape, meaning that a high variance
would indicate a high spatial heterogeneity between field pix-
els in their residence time (e.g. if the centres of fields were
avoided). Spatial variation in the field frequentation was also
illustrated by the proportion of unvisited field pixels, i.e. pix-
els that were not crossed by any individual during the simu-
lation.

2.2.3 Model 1: foraging model

The foraging model was the simplest of the three models,
and was intended to illustrate a foraging-like movement with
as few assumptions as possible. At each time step, individu-
als compared the habitat quality of eight neighbouring cells
and identified the best one. In order to compare different
species’ responses to sets of habitat qualities, we added a
habitat sensitivity parameter that illustrates interspecific vari-
ability in sensitivity to habitat quality (i.e. generalist vs. spe-
cialist species). The probability that a random cell was cho-
sen instead of the better one was inversely proportional to
the habitat sensitivity of the species (i.e. a species with a low
habitat sensitivity would have a higher probability to ignore
the better cells and engage in a random walk). A complete
description of the foraging model using the ODD (overview,
design concept, and details) protocol (Grimm et al., 2006,
2010) is provided in the Supplement.

2.2.4 Model 2: stochastic movement simulator

SMS is a model developed by Palmer et al. (2011) that al-
lows us to reliably estimate the reaction of various species
to landscape characteristics (Coulon et al., 2015; Palmer et
al., 2011). It is based on only two necessary parameters, one
controlling the degree of correlation in simulated movements
(directional persistence) and one describing the distance at
which animals can detect and respond to landscape proper-
ties (perceptual range). The sensitivity of a species to habi-
tat quality was illustrated by different values of directional
persistence and perceptual range (Table 1). An insensitive
species with a high directional persistence and a high percep-
tual range is more likely to concentrate on areas with better
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habitat qualities, even if they are separated by hostile habi-
tats. An extensive description of the SMS model is provided
in Bocedi et al. (2014) and Coulon et al. (2015).

2.2.5 Model3: RDM model

The routine and direct movements (RDM) model is a model
developed by Kindlmann et al. (2004) and Delattre et
al. (2010b) to simulate the movement behaviour of the but-
terfly Maniola jurtina L. (Nymphalidae) (Kindlmann et al.,
2005) in agricultural landscapes. It is a good example of a
model illustrating species with a precise definition of habitat
patches and high reaction to boundaries. It is grounded on the
principles developed by Van Dyck and Baguette (2005) with
a context-dependent movement behaviour, including linear
“direct” movements occurring in hostile habitats and sin-
uous “routine” movements occurring in favourable habitat
patches. Emigration from a patch is proportional to the con-
trast between habitats on each side of a boundary. Like in the
foraging model, the habitat sensitivity parameter was added
in order to compare different scenarios with different species’
response to landscape. The effect of habitat quality on the
sinuosity of the path and on the probability to cross a bound-
ary are proportional to the habitat sensitivity of the species:
an insensitive species will be more likely to ignore the cur-
rent habitat quality when defining its path sinuosity and to
ignore the contrast of a boundary when deciding if it is to
cross it. A complete description of the RDM model using
the ODD protocol (Grimm et al., 2006, 2010) is provided in
the Supplement.

2.2.6 Expected differences between models

The foraging model was used as a null hypothesis, simulating
species without perceptual range or known strategy to use
space. The only behaviour expected from this model was that
individuals should tend to avoid hostile habitats and tend to
stay in nearby favourable habitats.

SMS integrated the basic behaviour of the foraging model
while adding two parameters. Directional persistence intro-
duced a tendency to cross good and bad habitats, much like a
conservation of momentum, which should result in individu-
als spreading more evenly in the landscape and a lower effect
of contrasted landscape elements such as barriers. Perceptual
range provided the individual with information about habitat
quality beyond the eight neighbours used in the foraging and
the RDM models. Perceptual range should result in individ-
uals being able to cross obstacles more easily than in other
models (if perceptual range > 1) and in a higher tendency to
concentrate into the best habitats.

The RDM model integrated a sensitivity to boundaries be-
tween different habitats that should result in individuals stay-
ing in good habitats by avoiding movement, and a sinuosity
parameter that should result in lower time spent in hostile
habitats during movement.

Of all three models, the foraging model should predict
that individuals stay closer to favourable habitats, with short
movements concluded by a quick return to favourable habi-
tats. SMS should allow for higher emancipation from lo-
cal conditions resulting in both higher probabilities to leave
habitats and time spent in hostile habitats (because the geom-
etry of the paths does not adapt when crossing bad habitats).
In an intermediate manner, the RDM model should allow
for low probabilities to leave habitats, similar to the forag-
ing model, but higher coverage of hostile habitats due to a
shift to directional movements.

2.2.7 The hypothetical species

We used two hypothetical species to illustrate the sensitiv-
ity of the three models to differences in habitat sensitivity.
An “insensitive species” with a movement behaviour that al-
lowed individuals to free themselves from local habitat con-
ditions to reach a another region of the landscape more eas-
ily: in the foraging model and the RDM model this species
was characterised by a lower value of the sensitivity to habi-
tat quality parameter (Table 1); in SMS, that species was
characterised by a higher directional persistence and a higher
perceptual range. Conversely, the “sensitive species” was
characterised by a movement behaviour that depended more
strongly on local conditions (Table 1) with a higher sensitiv-
ity to habitat (foraging and RDM models) and lower direc-
tional persistence and perceptual range (SMS). Each simula-
tion of each model was performed with 2000 individuals that
moved until their energy pool was depleted.

2.3 Data analysis

The effects of landscape parameters in determining fields’
visits were examined by fitting the simulated residence times
in statistical models having each habitat quality and all pos-
sible first-order interactions among them as explanatory vari-
ables. The proportion of unvisited pixels was fitted to a gen-
eralised linear model incorporating a logit link function and a
binomial error term and the same explanatory variables. The
relative importance of habitat qualities and their interactions
was assessed by McFadden’s pseudo r squared (Long, 1997).
Ternary diagrams were produced using the ggtern R package
(Hamilton, 2017) and the R software (R Core Team, 2011).

3 Results

3.1 Residence time

3.1.1 Effect of habitat quality

The quality of fields had the greatest effect on mean field
residence time (pr2 > 0.92) in SMS and RDM models, for
both virtual species (Fig. 2). It had a substantial effect on
residence time in the foraging model too (sensitive species:
pr2
= 0.28; insensitive species: pr2

= 0.57), and there was
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Table 1. Movement parameters of each model that are specific to the two hypothetical species.

Foraging Stochastic movement Routine & direct
model simulator movements model

Sensitivity Directional Perceptual Sensitivity
to quality persistence range (pixels) to quality

Insensitive 25 8 8 25
species

Sensitive 75 2 2 75
species

also a notable interaction with the hedgerow quality in the
sensitive species (pr2

= 0.15). Residence times varied be-
tween 0.25 time steps (ts) and 1.83 ts in the RDM model,
between 0.02 and 2.18 ts in SMS, and between 0.0002 and
1.86 ts in the foraging model (Fig. 4).

The RDM model predicted higher residence times for high
field qualities and low GFM and hedgerow qualities, while
high-quality GFMs with low-quality fields and hedgerows
brought the lowest residence times. Overall, field quality had
a positive effect, hedgerow quality had a negative effect, and
GFM quality had the most negative effect.

SMS also predicted higher residence times at high field
qualities and low GFM and hedgerow qualities, but the low-
est residence times were observed for both higher values of
hedgerow quality (with low GFM and field qualities) and
higher values of GFM quality (with low field and hedgerow
qualities). Overall, field quality had a positive effect, GFM
quality had a negative effect, and hedgerow quality had the
most negative effect on residence times (pull effect).

The foraging model also predicted the highest residence
times at higher field qualities, although it was more substan-
tially mediated by GFM habitat quality, with low residence
times at low GFM quality (even when field quality was high).
The lowest residence times were observed at low GFM qual-
ity, low field quality, and high border quality.

3.1.2 Effect of model and species

Mean field residence times were low (< 0.9 ts) in every
model and for both virtual species (Fig. 4) although the ef-
fect of habitat configurations allowed residence times of up
to 2 ts. The RDM model predicted the highest residence time,
followed by SMS and the foraging model (Fig. 4). The insen-
sitive species showed a higher residence time than the sensi-
tive species in both the foraging model and SMS, but not in
the RDM model. The sensitive species showed a particularly
low residence time (Fig. 4) in the foraging model.

3.2 Spatial variation in residence time

3.2.1 Effect of habitat quality

The quality of fields had the greatest effect on the propor-
tion of unvisited pixels (pr2 > 0.52) in SMS for both vir-
tual species, and there was also a substantial interaction be-
tween hedgerow and GFM qualities (pr2 > 0.45). In the for-
aging model, the quality of fields also had the greatest ef-
fect on the proportion of unvisited pixels (pr2 > 0.45) for
both virtual species, followed by hedgerow quality (pr2 >

0.25). The interaction between quality of fields and GFMs
had the greatest effect on the proportion of unvisited pix-
els in the RDM model for both virtual species (insensitive
species: pr2

= 0.20; sensitive species: pr2
= 0.35), followed

by hedgerow quality for the insensitive species (pr2
= 0.17)

and the interaction between hedgerow quality and field qual-
ity for the sensitive species (pr2

= 0.21). The proportion of
unvisited pixels varied between 0.47 and 0.80 in the RDM
model, between 0.25 and 0.99 in SMS, and between 0.57 and
0.99 in the foraging model (Fig. 4).

The RDM model predicted higher proportions of unvis-
ited pixels at high field qualities and low GFM and hedgerow
qualities, and also at high GFM quality and low qualities of
hedgerows and fields. Overall, intermediate values of habitat
qualities brought lower proportions of unvisited pixels, field
quality had a positive effect, hedgerow quality had a negative
effect, and GFM had the most negative effect.

SMS predicted lower proportions of unvisited pixels at
high field qualities and low GFM and hedgerow qualities,
but the lowest proportions of unvisited pixels were observed
at both higher values of hedgerow quality (with low GFM
and field quality) and higher values of GFM (with low field
and hedgerow quality). Overall, field quality had a negative
effect on the proportion of unvisited pixels, hedgerow quality
had a positive effect, and the proportion of unvisited pixels
was lower for intermediate values of GFM quality.

The foraging model also predicted the lowest proportions
of unvisited pixels at higher field qualities, although it was
more substantially mediated by GFM quality, with high pro-
portions of unvisited pixels at low GFM quality (even when
field quality was high). The higher proportions of unvisited
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Figure 2. Mean field residence time (in time steps, ts) as a function of species, model, and habitat quality of the three habitat types (fields,
hedgerows, grassy field margins). The sides of the triangle are scaled in percentages of habitat quality of the three habitat types (0–100 %).
(a, d) Foraging model. (b, e) Stochastic movement simulator. (c, f) Routine and direct movements model. (a–c) Species with high habitat
sensitivity during movement. (d–f) Species with low habitat sensitivity. Surfaces are rendered using a cubic interpolation of ternary values.
The corresponding actual values are illustrated by circles (lowest 5 % of values) and crosses (highest 5 % of values).

pixels were observed at low GFM quality, low field quality,
and high hedgerow quality.

3.2.2 Effect of model and species

The mean proportion of unvisited pixels was high (> 0.6)
in every model and for both virtual species. The RDM model
predicted the lowest mean proportion of unvisited pixels, fol-
lowed by SMS and the foraging model (Fig. 4b). There was a
lower proportion of unvisited pixels in simulations of insen-
sitive species, in both the foraging model and SMS, but not
in the RDM model. The sensitive species showed particularly
high proportions of unvisited pixels (Fig. 4) in the foraging
model.

All models showed similar patterns of residence time and
spatial variation in residence times, meaning that low res-
idence time corresponded to high proportions of unvisited
patches. The only exceptions were simulations of the RDM
model for the insensitive species (Fig. 3), in which low resi-
dence times corresponded to either low proportions of unvis-
ited patches (with high-quality hedgerows and low-quality
GFMs and fields) or intermediate proportions of unvisited
patches (with high-quality GFMs and low-quality fields and
hedgerows).

4 Discussion

There is a growing recent interest in diversifying crop veg-
etation (Ratnadass et al., 2012) with a predominant focus
on the composition of the diversity and its impacts on the
trophic chain. We believe that there is substantial potential
in combining this approach with the methods and concepts
from landscape ecology, and in particular movement ecology.
Acting on the spatial organisation of crop diversity and semi-
natural habitats should help resolve the problems of spatial
discrepancy between the regulation service and the popula-
tion dynamics of targeted natural enemies, which hinders bi-
ological control approaches (Kremen et al., 2007). Here, we
have presented a deliberately simple method, which uses the
habitat quality of three habitat types (hedgerow, GFM, and
field) as they are perceived by moving animals and models
their impact on the frequentation of the field. Our approach
compares three models that adequately describe movement
in agricultural landscapes (Aviron et al., 2007; Coulon et al.,
2015; Delattre et al., 2010b; Kindlmann et al., 2005; Palmer
et al., 2011). Each model requires only one or two parame-
ters (in addition to suitability maps) that are reasonably easy
to document with field observational studies (Conradt et al.,
2003; Delattre et al., 2010a, 2013; Stevens et al., 2003). A
comprehensive study of the effect of plant species diversi-
fication on movement and frequentation of the field would
require the consideration of an increase in structural diver-
sity of the field, as well as a more heterogeneous mosaic of
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Figure 3. Spatial variation in the field frequentation (proportion of unvisited field pixels) as a function of the model, species sensitivity
to habitat, and habitat quality. The sides of the triangle are scaled in percentages of habitat quality of the three habitat types (0–100 %).
(a, d) Foraging model. (b, e) Stochastic movement simulator. (c, f) Routine and direct movements model. (a–c) Species with high habitat
sensitivity during movement. (d–f) Species with low habitat sensitivity. Surfaces are rendered using a cubic interpolation of ternary values.
The corresponding actual values are illustrated by circles (lowest 5 % of values) and crosses (highest 5 % of values).

habitats including more than three habitat types (Fahrig et al.,
2010; Vasseur et al., 2013). However, the complexity of such
a system would make it difficult to disentangle the numerous
interactions at play with a single approach, which is why we
chose to focus on habitat qualities in this first attempt. Later,
we explain the key results generated from our approach and
highlight key future applications and further developments of
the method.

4.1 General conclusions

For all models, the predicted field residence times are rather
low: fewer than 1 time step per pixel in most configurations,
i.e. less than 0.2 % of simulation time, and 16 % of the max-
imum possible if individuals had spent all their time in the
fields. The proportion of unvisited field pixels was also gen-
erally high (p > 0.6). This was, however, strongly dependent
on population size and movement ability (Supplement S2).
This is consistent with a number of studies observing a low
density of hedgerow natural enemies in the field (Al Hassan
et al., 2013) and steep decreases in density from borders to
the centre of the fields. Therefore, our results indicate that
the low density of hedgerow natural enemies often observed
inside fields may arise from the interaction between habitat
quality in the fields and the movement rules of natural en-
emies. These results also support the hypothesis that diffi-
culties in using naturally occurring natural enemies to con-
trol pests inside fields may be due to a spatial mismatch be-
tween natural enemies and preys, related to movement rules

and habitat preferences. Indeed, our simulations predict that
in most habitat configurations, natural enemies have trouble
spreading into the fields where the biological control service
is supposed to occur.

Overall, simulations were consistent across models and
species, indicating that our predictions should be robust to
intraspecific heterogeneity in movement and that we may
want to reach a careful taxonomic generality. However, we
observed substantial quantitative differences between insen-
sitive and sensitive species (Fig. 4), suggesting that plans
to improve field penetration by natural enemies should pre-
cisely quantify the target species’ habitat specialisation. Sim-
ilarly, the small but notable qualitative differences among
predictions of the three models argue for a precise documen-
tation of movement rules of the targeted species.

4.2 Mechanistic and behavioural explanations

The three models compared in this study brought substan-
tially different results, although all concurred in predicting
a concentration of individuals around good-quality habitats
and provided satisfactory mechanistic explanations of the
frequent field observation that individuals struggle to reach
the centres of agricultural fields. Species whose behaviour
corresponds to SMS results may be able to reach the high-
est residence times in fields in the right landscape configu-
rations, as well as the lowest numbers of unvisited pixels.
Species corresponding to the RDM model should also show
high residence times and low numbers of unvisited pixels,
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Figure 4. Model and species comparison showing mean field resi-
dence time in time steps (ts) per pixel (a) and proportion of unvisited
field pixels (b) as a function of model types (foraging model, routine
and direct movements model, stochastic movement simulator) and
species sensitivity to habitat quality. Diamonds represent the mean;
notches represent the 95 % confidence interval around the median
(which is represented by the horizontal junction between notches);
vertical bars represent the 25th and 75th percentiles; grey dots rep-
resent outliers. Mean values and error indicators show the models’
sensitivity to particular sets of habitat qualities (for each model and
species, values are pooled and summarised from 30 repetitions of
landscapes generated stochastically for each set of habitat qualities).

with higher maximum scores than SMS and a higher robust-
ness to changes in landscape configuration and movement
traits (Fig. 4). In SMS, the combination of higher percep-
tual range and habitat selection caused a rapid convergence
towards an ideal-free-like distribution, with individuals con-
centrating around good habitats, even being able to ignore
barriers to reach a better patch, and avoiding emigration once
a good destination was reached. In the RDM model, the di-
chotomy between routine and direct movements allowed in-
dividuals to spend more time in good habitats and rapidly
cross the hostile one to find a better destination. Contrarily to
SMS, individuals emigrating through a hostile habitat tended
to push farther instead of turning back, but were more sensi-
tive to barriers, leading to a more consistent spread of move-
ments in the landscape than in SMS. Species behaving like
the foraging model would be the worst case scenario, with
lower residence times and higher numbers of unvisited pix-
els. The foraging model lacked both perceptual range and
context-dependent directional persistence, which led to high
concentrations in good habitats in the immediate vicinity of
source patches and low ability to cross hostile areas.

The general take of this comparison among three move-
ment strategies is that species (and behavioural sequences)
with cognitively complex movement strategies will be the
ones that suffer the most from ill-designed field contexts,
but will also benefit more quickly from improvement in the
distribution of habitat quality. Species with simple move-
ment behaviours should show poor field penetration, irre-
spectively of the management implemented. The compari-
son between sensitive and insensitive species showed fewer
differences among species than among models. However, in-
sensitive species showed higher residence times in fields and
lower numbers of unvisited pixels, suggesting that general-
ist species may be more interesting targets because of their
lower sensitivity to habitat differences.

4.3 Managing habitat qualities of fields and surrounding
habitats to improve the frequentation of fields by
natural enemies

Low field frequentation and its high spatial variation may
strongly impede the delivery of an efficient biological pest
control service. Nevertheless, our simulations suggested that
important increases in frequentation are achievable by ade-
quately tuning habitat qualities, with the best habitat config-
urations providing residence times up to 86 times higher than
typical habitat configurations observed in agricultural land-
scapes (for the foraging model; up to 84 times in SMS, up
to 7 times in the RDM model; Fig. 4a) and proportions of
unvisited pixels up to 3.8 times lower (for SMS; up to 1.76
times in the foraging model, up to 1.68 times in the RDM
model; Fig. 4b). Indeed, the simulated maps providing the
lowest residence times and the highest proportion of unvis-
ited pixels in our simulations (Figs. 2, 3) were those corre-
sponding to the case most frequently observed in agricultural
landscapes (i.e. good hedgerow quality, low field quality, and
low to intermediate GFMs).

All three models predicted higher residence times and pro-
portions of visited pixels with a higher quality of field pixels.
This prediction is very logical in view of general movement
rules observed in most documented taxa: individuals tend to
search for – and stay in – favourable habitats and tend to
avoid hostile ones. Logically, management rules aiming at
increasing the presence of natural enemies should work to-
wards better habitat quality inside fields. Although straight-
forward, this guideline is nonetheless predominantly ignored
in agricultural landscapes, which are dominated by homoge-
neous patches of heavily exploited monocultures perceived
as hostile habitats by the majority of species (Altieri and Pol-
icy, 2001; Wäckers et al., 2005).

The quality of fields for the natural enemies can be in-
creased in a number of ways: undersowing or intercropping,
with other crops, or with weeds (Ratnadass et al., 2012;
Schellhorn and Sork, 1997; e.g. Theunissen and Schelling,
1996). Such an increase in plant species diversity may pro-
vide alternative food sources to natural enemies (Tylianakis
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et al., 2004) and attractive visual or olfactive stimuli (Cook et
al., 2007), and changes in vegetation structure may provide
shelters for alternative hosts and preys (Bianchi et al., 2006)
and shelters for natural enemies (Mailloux et al., 2010). Con-
versely, mixtures of crop cultivars are unlikely to provide
any effect on individual movement, as they rarely result in
structural, visual, or olfactive heterogeneity (Ratnadass et al.,
2012). The low permeability of fields also suggests decreas-
ing the grain of the landscape, which would make it more
likely for movements from hedgerows to reach the centre of
the fields (Baguette and Van Dyck, 2007).

Peripheral, semi-natural elements are frequently advo-
cated as a crucial support to conservation biological control
(Bianchi et al., 2006) by providing refuges from the pertur-
bations of farming practices (Bianchi et al., 2006; Griffiths
et al., 2008). In our simulations, however, the good quality
of hedgerows had a negative effect on the field frequenta-
tion. Of course, it would make little sense to argue for hos-
tile hedgerows (especially when those are to be the source
habitat of naturally occurring natural enemies), but based
on this result we argue that management efforts should fo-
cus on increasing the quality of fields rather than improving
hedgerows, as far as movement is concerned.

If the natural enemy is a species whose life cycle includes
landscape complementation (Dunning et al., 1992), it would
be interesting to make hedgerows and fields differentially at-
tractive and repulsive during different parts of the life cycle,
so that individuals reproducing in hedgerows tend to move
preferentially towards the field during foraging phases.

Grassy field margins are frequently set up in agricultural
landscapes, with anticipated positive effects on biological
control by providing intermediary habitats that would favour
movements of natural enemies coming from hedgerows and
by providing floral resources that attract natural enemies
in the vicinity of fields (Dennis and Fry, 1992; Denys and
Tscharntke, 2002; Al Hassan et al., 2013; Olson and Wäck-
ers, 2007). Here, we suggest that only GFMs with average
habitat quality may provide beneficial effects, while GFMs
with bad quality act as a barrier and GFMs with good qual-
ity attract individuals out of the field (Fig. 3). This result
may provide an explanation mechanism for the frequent hic-
coughs in the implementation of GFMs for biological con-
trol, with predator density decreasing strongly with distance
(Denys and Tscharntke, 2002), being lower in the vicinity
of the GFM (Broekhuizen et al., 1986) or reacting inconsis-
tently with spatial context and GFM quality (Haaland and
Bersier, 2010; Al Hassan et al., 2013).

Push–pull strategies are frequently integrated with biolog-
ical control in order to lure pests away from – and natu-
ral enemies towards – cultivated crops (Cook et al., 2007)
by means of attractants and repellents. Our simulations sug-
gest that, even in the absence of a specific push–pull strat-
egy, its underlying principle applies to a wide range of con-
figurations of arable fields. The interactions between neigh-
bour habitats being perceived as hostile and beneficial can

strongly affect the presence of natural enemies in the arable
field, by drawing them out or preventing them from entering
(Figs. 3 and 4).

4.4 Limitations and perspectives

The biological control service is based on more than just indi-
vidual movements, and every underlying ecological process
should be considered concurrently in order to provide mean-
ingful guidelines. Our study design did not include inter-
individual or interspecific interactions, while prey abundance
and competition are important clues used in the evaluation
of a given habitat. Future developments should also explore
the beneficial effects of an increase in heterogeneity of the
field structure: structural elements such as intra-field corri-
dors or stepping stones could probably help, as our results
suggest that individuals struggle to reach the centre of fields
and may benefit from a careful management of the distribu-
tion of habitat qualities.

The restricted hedgerow-centred point of view that we pur-
posely chose here could be substantially expanded, by con-
sidering species that originate from GFMs or from each habi-
tat with a variable proportion. The same approach could also
be used to search for the best configurations of habitat to keep
pests out of the fields, in combination with other techniques
such as trap crops (Shelton and Badenes-Pérez, 2006).
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